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Welcome to the neighbourhood 
and as SSR subscriber!

Let´s safeguard the resources together
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Inhabitants of the municipalities of Ha-
reid, Ulstein, Sande and Herøy: it’s us in 
SSR who handle your waste! 
We collect rest waste, paper and plas-
tic packaging every 14th day from the 
households.You can deliver all other 
types of waste at specific recycling 
points or at one of the three SSR 
Recycling Centres. 

Standard deal
Most households subscribe to the standard deal 
which includes 140 litre rest waste (Green con-
tainer) and 240 litre paper (Blue container)
Plastic packaging must be collected in blank 
sacks which are distributed every fall.
Collection every 14th day. Price NOK 3.141,60 
(NOK 3.927,- including VAT). 

Large size household
If you need a bigger rest waste container (for 
instance when you have one or several babies 
using diapers) you may subscribe to the large 
size household comprising 240 litre rest waste 
and 240 litre paper waste. Collection every 14th 
day. Price 3.453,60 NOK (4.317 inclusive VAT). 

Reduced fees
If by yourself or you produce very little waste you 
may subscribe to a reduced tariff with 140 litre 
rest waste and 240 litre paper. Collection every 4 
weeks. Price 2.731,20 NOK (3.414 inclusive VAT).

SSR’s Recycling Stations 
Defect items too big to fit in the “Green container” 
must be brought to our Recycling Stations.
We encourage everybody to hand in items that 
still are useful such as furniture, lamps, books and 
similar to 2nd hand stores, flea markets, jumbles or 
announce them for sale on finn.no.
 
Electrical and electronic waste (EE waste) can be 
handed in for free at shops who sell those kinds of 
goods. SSR do also receive EE waste free of costs 
from private customers.
The same applies to private customers for most 
kind of hazardous waste and metal.

Opening hours for the Recycling Stations:  
Saunesmarka (Ulstein and Hareid):
Mon – Thu: 10:00 – 17:30 and Friday: 08:00 – 15:00 

Eggesbønes (Herøy): 
Mon, Wed and Thu: 11.00-18.00 

Larsnes (Sande): 
Tue: 14.00 - 18.00
 

When and how is the waste collected? 
The collection day may vary according to 
where you live and what zone you belong to.
You will find precise information about this 
on our web pages www.reinhaldsverket.
no, on our waste application or on the col-
lection calendar which is distributed to all 
households. 
 
You can install our waste application on 
Android or Apple Smart Phones. You can do 
this searching for “Min Renovasjon” at Apple 
Store and Google Play. 

On collection day the waste containers must 
be placed by the closest road where the waste 
collection truck passes.
Please contact us by telephone if you are not 
sure where to place your waste containers. 

Plastics must be put in a blank, tied-up sack 
which you place by your waste containers. 
The waste containers must not be over filled 
and the lid must be closed. If you cannot fit 
all your waste you may purchase extra waste 
sacks printed SSR which you place by your 
container.

If you need to 
contact SSR, please call 
+47 70 00 70 50 or send an email 
to firmapost@reinhaldsverket.no


